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 Round 1
Let’s remember 3 
forms of irregular 

verbs



▪Bring -
▪Give -
▪Have -
▪Say -
▪See -
▪Be -
▪Speak –

▪Build -
▪Write -
▪Read -
▪Swim -
▪Meet -
▪Take -
▪Buy -



  Round 2
Make up tag-questions 
and let the next team 

answer them



America was 
discovered in 

1492, … ?



All dictionaries are 
always made in two 

languages, … ?



The English 
language is taught 

in all schools of 
Russia, … ?



The weather will be 
rainy tomorrow, … 

?



Your homework 
must be done every 

day, … ?



People in hospitals 
should be visited, 

… ?



Jazz was not 
created in the USA, 

… ?



Grapes are not 
grown in the North, 

… ?



Round 3
Choose the 

correct variant 
and write down it. 



•There (are/is) no information in the text.
•My mother went to the shop and bought some 
(fruit/fruits).

•What (-/a) wonderful weather today!
•Has he (ever/never) been to Japan?
•I’m the first on the list, (am not/aren’t) I?
•Nick told his father he (has/had) already made a 
paper ship.

•Tom doesn’t let his sister (to touch/touch) his disks.
•Danny smiled at his father (cheerful/cheerfully).
•The stories (will be/were) published next month.
•The doctor asked me if I (took/had taken) his 
medicine.



Round 4
Complete some 

sentences, using the 
Complex Object. Insert to 

where necessary. 



•Nobody expected the ship… be so beautiful.
•We wouldn’t like Nick …come to the party.
•I felt something … touch my leg.
•They didn’t hear her… come into the classroom.
•The pupils were not allowed… speak loudly.
•Jane parents never made her … wash up.
•My friend was made … write exercise ten in  the class.
•The teacher wants her pupils … read that book.
•Who saw Mr. Smith … cross the street?
•You can hardly watch my parents … play chess.



Round 5

Remember the English 
Participle and translate 
sentences from English 

into Russian. 



•A teacher seeing a mistake in a pupil’s dictation 
always corrects it.

•A telegram sent from Moscow today will be in 
Vladivostok tomorrow.

•Children speaking English good can help their 
classmates.

•The woman taking the book from the bookcase is our 
new teacher.

•The speaking doll interested the child very much.
•Nobody saw the things kept in that box.
•The man playing the piano is Ann’s uncle.
•The coat bought last year ia too small for me now.



Round 6
Make up so many 
sentences on the 

picture as you can. 





Thank you for 
your work! 


